An Immersive Creative Arts Festival 19.03.20 - 21.03.20
Be taken on a journey of who we are through art, music, dance and the unexpected. cggs.vic.edu.au/centenary

Let our CGGS girls take you on a journey…
Join us to experience an immersive 3 night creative arts festival, developed especially for the school’s 100th Birthday by our students,
staff and industry mentors.
As we celebrate a century of educating young women, the audience will be taken on a journey through the school’s identity and history,
as well as exploring the future. From live music and dance, singing, art installations and light projections to large scale puppetry, living
archives, multimedia and sound installations - this immersive festival is one not be missed.
Running for 3 nights from Thursday 19 March through to Saturday 21 March 2020, we encourage you to book now!

The Shape of Us
On Arrival
When you arrive at The Shape of Us you will be given a wrist band
reflecting which performance you will experience first. Don’t worry,
you will get to experience each performance on the night!
After the Opening (which everybody attends together) you will
be asked to separate into your wrist band groups. Audiences
will either be taken to Barbara Sutton Hall to view Performance
Set 1 or be chaperoned through Performance Set 2 by a tour
guide. Once each performance is complete, the groups will swap,
enabling you to take in both performances on the evening.
Opening - Welcome to Country
Senior School Oval @ 7.00pm
United by our multicultural and interfaith community, the whole
audience will partake in a shared telling of an Indigenous Creation
Myth. Lead by Murrundindi, Ngurungaeta of the Wurrundjeri
People, underscored by an original composition and beautifully
told through large scale puppetry and dance, this is a joyous
celebration of what we can create when we work together and
harnesses the strength of our community.
Performance Set 1 - ‘Traditions’
Barbara Sutton Hall
This Performance Set is a traditional viewing experience and
explores the CGGS traditions that have been inherited by each

But first...
We are delighted to be bringing you a Food Hub and two special
performances prior to The Shape of Us commencing.
Food Hub
Senior School Quadrangle from 5.00pm - 7.00pm
Join the CGGS community prior to the performances for food and
beverages. Brought to you by the Parents & Friends Association,
there will be a variety of cuisines on offer each night. Pinwheel &
Co will also be open selling hot and cold beverages and sweet
treats.
Evensong
Mountfield Chapel from 6.00pm - 6.20pm
A shortened version of Evensong in the Mountfield Chapel will
open each evening of the Festival, where we will celebrate the
inclusivity of worship through our choral tradition.

Ticketing

CREAte your
tomorrow

Evensong - Free Event!
Bookings Essential.
Limited to 50 people.

generation - from our Anglican faith and school musicals to the
House Program. Told through a series of performances including
dance, big band and musical theatre, we will celebrate how
tradition helps to shape us in our education.
Performance Set 2 - ‘Trajectories’
Woodstock Building & Robinson Hall
This Performance Set is an immersive experience and captures
the progressive nature in which the school invests in the creation
of unique educational experiences. Explore Robinson Hall, an
historical archival space – filled with our stories and rich cultural
heritage. Wander through the Woodstock Building to take in
a series of memories realised through design and view art
installations that explore student/teacher dynamic.
Finale - Celebration
Main Driveway
As you depart for the evening, bask in the glowing facades of
our school buildings, explosively brought to life by a series of
animated multimedia projections, celebrating all the school has
achieved. Our beloved Fig Tree will also be featured as an ongoing
symbol of our resilience and growth and will house an original
sound installation created by old grammarian, Elissa Goodrich
(1993). As you leave, be sure to write down your wish for the
school for the next 100 years.
If you would like to attend this event please select ‘The Shape of
Us’ on Trybooking to secure your seat.

Given the size of the Chapel, there are limited seats available for
Evensong. The choir will be amplified through speakers placed in
the beautiful surrounds of the Junior School Gardens for anyone
unable to secure a seat but still wanting to listen.
If you would like to attend this event please select ‘Evensong’ on
Trybooking to secure your seat.
Ormiston Creates - Centenary Edition
Junior School Hall from 6.30pm - 6.50pm
Each night a different combination of year levels from the Junior
School will tell the progressive story of CGGS across the decades.
Complete with song and dance it will be a history like you’ve never
seen before!
If you would like to attend this event please select ‘Ormiston
Creates’ on Trybooking to secure your seat.

Ormiston Creates Centenary Edition
$5.00

The Shape of Us
$12.00 - Child / Student
$18.00 - Adult

All tickets available at
trybooking.com/587900
cggs.vic.edu.au

